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REPUTED IN 24-HOUR BATTLE NEAR rRESNOY
iiish Make Further Gains of Ground Northwest of St. Quentin
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GROUND NEAR FRESNOY
HAS BEEN REGAINED

British Again Hold Most of the 
Territory Lost on Tuesday.

BIG LOAN TO BELGIUM
Wn£ BE MADE BY U. S.

:

losses by submarines
SHOW LARGE DECREASE

l OF PEACE SOONSeventy-Five Million Dollars to 
Be Advanced in Monthly 

Payments.
Washington, May B.—The United 

States has arranged to make a loan 
of $76,000,000 to Belgium which will 
be expended by the Belgian, relief
°°The1*uîm win be advanced at the 

rate of $13,600,000 a month, of which 
$7,000,006 will be available for relief 
In Be'glum and $1,000,000 for relief 
In northern Franc*

By making the loan the United 
States will take the burden of the re
lief of Belgium and France from the 
shoulders of Cheat Britain and 
and conduct It from this country so 
far as possible.

1 INDUSTRIALng Boots m France,British Headquarters In 
May *, via London.—Most of tne 
ground lost by the British in the vi
cinity of Fresnoy has been regained.

continued last

if79 t

►t Losses of Seagoing Vessels Reported Last 
Week Number Nineteen—Thirty-Four Vessels 

Attacked Make Escape. FOE BIC E0S5cn’s New Boots 
e of heavy bo: 
fitting toe style 
kr standard screv 
ght heels. Size 
pot worth $4.01 

On sale

Heavy fighting was 
night and early today about the 
lore of Fresnoy, from which the Brit
ish were compelled to withdraw yes
terday after fiercely resisting several 
German counter-attacks In force. The 
British launched a counter-attack, and 
the Germans now are barely holding
the village proper. ____

North of Fresnoy the enemy was 
said to be concentrating for further 
attacks, but the British artillery came 

play and dispersed all the hostile

Vll-
1

WillImperial Chancellor 
Make Speech on 

Next Monday.

local fights go on

m * ■
Foster Intimates That Grants 

Will Be Made to Various 
Provinces.

SubjectVictors’ Casualties Are Light 
Considering Gains, Says 

Bonar Law.

■I, not prevtouslp reported and thirteen 
rail ere, 16."

The statement for the previous

i, May 9. — Twenty-four 
merchant vessels of mo.e

,,J0 tons each were reported „
during the last week, it Is an- week (ending April 29) showed 3S 
bd officially. Twenty-two ves- large ehlpe eunk and 18 of under 1600 
rf less than 1800 tone and 1.6 tons, also eight fishing vessel*
« vessels also were sunk. Still Trust U - Boats.
• of the 24 large vessels were Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent, 
in preceding weeks, leaving the quoting Berlin advices, says; 
w 9 “The reichstag has begun Its sec

ond reading of the navy budget Dr. 
Pfleger, naval reporter of the budget 
committee, declared that the sub- 
mariné boots tor April would not be 
less than 1,100.000 tons, and added 
that the relcnstag looked to the ac
tivity by the German navy with a 
confident hope of a speedy and vic-

2.79
►ts, $2.19

Heavy Bla 
icher cut; exi 
ard screw soli 
ipes; stand a : 
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PRESSURE IS STRONG

I Both Sides of House Impatient 
Over Ottawa's Long 

Delay-

FranceHUNS SHOW HYSTERIA Into
force* British and French Reports 

Tell of Intense Artillery 
Fire.

1».

U. S. AID TO OFFSET 
RUSSIA’S WEAKNESS

; official statement say»:
Ime's of all natlonaulttes. orri- 

2174; sailings, 2499.
■ttlsh merchantmen over 1600 
sank. Including five not reported 
niniiy, 24; under 1600 tons, 22.

merchantmen unsuccess- 
’ --MW' attacked, Including six pre- 

Tioosly not reported, 84.
“British fishers sunk. Including

CANADIAN LOSSES NEAR 
l NINETY THOUSAND MARK

Leather Pumps, I 
strap; turn soles I 
ill-fitting; natural 
ilk bow or fancy i 
s 8 to 10, $1.36$ S 

19.

Germans Strive Desperately 
to Conceal Truth About 

Heavy Reverses.
ALLIES MUST MAKE 

GREAT SACRIFICES
m

■

Ü-4
London. May 9,—A despatch to the 

Exchange Te’egraph Company, from 
Amsterdam, says that It has been con
firmed that Germany Is about to make 
another peace otter In conjun^lon 
with her aUies.

A special despatch from Berlin re
ceived here, via Copenhagen, says that 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, the Im
perial chancellor of Germany, will 
answer a peace Interpellation in the 
reichstag Monday. The despatch adds 
that the reichstag will adjourn In the 
middle of May, but not to autumn, as 

Parliamentary objec-

1 “Britishlippers. I By e Staff Reporter.
Dondon, May 9.—(Via Reuter’s Ot-, f ,, Ottawa, May 9.—The government In-

tawa Agency).—In the house of ConSCtip^OB Will SaVC Many tends at an early date, probably at the 
commons today Right Hon. Bonar . _ i I4**tenimz present session, to promote technical
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, re- UV^S “V^ • ■ • education by financial grants for that
ferring to the west front, sold the ^ War’s End. purpose to the various provinces. The
rapidity of the attack had forestalled ______ ^ announcement came In the nature of

who had. to fight In the x/ICITC I GMTY)M a surprise after a debate which lasted I FRFF NATIONS UNITED
open with heavy losses Because he TAFT VISITS LONDON tbe entlre ftemoon. ' rR“
had no time to prepare trenches. - The subject came before the house _ .

SïtS?5£ Tell. Audience of Folly of U*

mortars. While In the first 24 days Volunteer System in to at once carry out the recommanda- SlgniflCMl tions to leaving the government un-
ot the Somme drive we advance* : -______ f Lone of the royal commission on tech- Order. ^'^umThavl
three and one-half miles on a Stic Campaign. I nical education. Hon. T W. Crother* __________ “or a jfcrt summer session in July.

■““•.l'Sré.'S! Th.F‘«
mil. Croat «hero Ororo “ coroprl«ie -W» '-h.ajro « ImoJ»»’. wm. TM. 'rororo- “ wLISl fl.Mln, daring a.
many German divisions against usas repre,tntaU'y i cltlzeriS packed the ment met wWh a storm Of protest were highly satisfactory o pol . ,n ttie neighborhood of Bulle-
on the Somme, and half of them had wlnt,r Gart in ln this city tonight to from both Mmi“d the American court, in the course f^lcha party
to be withdrawn. hear the for, ter pre^nt of theUtot- *

Our casualties ln the preeent of ed states, A 'llllam poward Taft, de- lt to promote technical edu- slona, according to J ’ caught by out machine gun fire
from 60 to 76 per cent „ver an add] M8 on “The United States at the earliest practicable op- Ural secretary to the ministry of for- and guffered heavy casualties,

lets than on the Somme. Our sue- and Ule Ww The address was given portuntty. Sir Owr‘ Um affairs. This conference was at- -There has bom »”■**"*“* 
cess was largely due to our distinct mder the « usplces^ the Women’s the rovemmyrnt did ta«ded by Premier Lloyd George. Ad- lery ^VrtWert of St.
artillery , superiority, in connection Canadian C ib, the^geembers of which I bound^ wn^ oo*Htsekmi many of mirai Sir John R. Jetllooe, Field Mar- Quentln and ln the nelghborbood> of 

which the chancellor psfd a are wxtidBg With ^te women of London ^ not of a practical char- »hal Str Douglas Haig aad Major-Gen- BuUecourt, Wactpourt, and

»SH -«ss, t

now or ajid resourcefulness of every cui0<1is «hmild be taken by the government wt . tacked our positions northeast or tmo£ ïîSiÆÆ 7«r. '*» rS'Ssrf.îÆ sh^rr-roro » - »—w «ass- ™

of * the world. But »hey had made of a resume of conditions that led up I g^e cemmisston on technical educa- ] dent y,at the future conduct of the Æbln<( gun fire and completely re- 
many mistakes, mainly In tolling to to the United States break with Ger- tlon_ . . L, j8 going to depend upon America, pulsed. ^
understand human nature. He thought many and her final joining of forces Canada, he said, could not a the moral, material, military and naval “At the same time hortne force*
they had made a mlstak* JVd*c*d‘"* wttb the entent* He referred to to lag behtad Great Britoln, theUn| which conetttute factors'ot concentrating for *n attack r”rVL,?t

M'arrrro.” t«*. ,,„nW ^ » ft- - &^susrs^.^. z Zn w.-. — ■>—— » ~ *“•

aealnet m.gnkliid. They muet heve had den, Wilson', patience In denim* with ment culd deal with the matter 'hamhon Qfi Jf, ^atern front ot Froanoy we Improvedotir
in view the possibility and probab 1 ty Qermauy and her depredation^ on the under the trade and comme d somewhat slackened toy reason position during the night by a counter-
vitAdrapUo the high seas, her jurais tent and funprece- In N.^. Xct.^Uho he fitted ^ pmbtoms/but the Xck. A portion ottitoJTtomd^oJ

gow to Minimize and wllfch might American lives Especially compll- Pr^°ce^ w, crothers, minister of Mg on the rastorn side.” lng party was driven off east of Ar
compel the people of Britain to show mentary were his references to the Hon. ^ government was Union of Fro# Nation* mentlere*”
staying power and suffer hardships diplomacy shown by Mr. Wilson i” laher- ’"“mote technical educa- Referring to the recent campaign 
hitherto unknown In this war-despite ^flng States^out^of Jhe I ^ ^ d,d qpt believe that It «houW I oongremof ««^alHed nations to Pari*

ToTwhenn eve^ac! (ConttausS on Pag. 9^Co.. 4). J ^^Uon oT^ P^

indicated that forbearance was no ^ ™ in.t «.tomaev

108%iktng.ofe-the attitude being ob- MCUJ VADIf GREETS I «mZL Rib^,M^he^tid 

^PleFRENCH VISITORS woeu1d be the sea^of a P^tisment rap-

Z’Ettursrsr » —war. Germans ln the United States ... . . a* . WithL^ ^ 1 *
he declared, were In the main abso- Joffre and VlViani Meet WltnUernational a«air*■ lnter-
/ïrtt SJ Great Reception From US ‘^ru^ent'm^ UZnltL __________

,r W orcav V means of preventâne: Internationa,! con- I existing strength of the German army
country s other citizen* Multitude. fliots and may constitute ‘a permanent on the*western front Is 157 divisions.

_________ union w mro -n.- TSSi

_!”rMÎrTMt M.w York. WW" J")oS» PACK OF FOXHOUNDS SiîLrôm” nôB”rô%“2”°';!'y,'tSS

failure to gain a proper understand- rendered uncondltlona21y to Josepn rrtviv w rvi» _ “egtoients, or about 9000 rifle*"
lng of us on this side ot the world. Jacques Joffre, marshal ot Franc* COMING TO OAKVILLE 81 French Communication.
They have looked upon us and have the French war commission a* * _______ Paris, May 9—The official commu
ions characterized us as a ‘nation of afternoon. Not only did tne n . f R.-iifnrt Makes Present nicatlon Issued by the war office to-
Fhopkeepers/ Well, that Is true. Wr laurgeet city capltuMto to the hero or Duke Of Beaufort <WaK.CS rresem t> read,.
are shopkeepers, but a man can run the Marne and to Rene Vivlam. rorm Famous DogS to Bert COX. “South of the Oise our artillery car-
a shop and still be very much of » hoarier of France, who headed tne ui i au.uuo 6 rted out effective fires on the organ!-
man. Also, we are not altogether waT mission to the Th _ to world rations and batteries of the Germans
aroused ln the United State» yet T w accorded them a triumphal entry. 8p*:l«l to The Toronto World. ln the st. Gobain forest
see all tho preparations we are mak- The men whom the city honored did Montreal, May 9.—Owing to the »0n the Chemin -dei-Damee there 
lng, such as providing a loan of not try to hide the emotion they fe ec3noro.les in foodstuffs in England end was spirited artillery activlty. On
-T-- blHlrodo'^._^ «J.ronU. ^ ».y Sn1,,!. th. « «« huntln, fro. .IrSroShlro

vast amount of inf.vrrra^lon yet com- pifth avenue mansion of Henry greater game, tbe Gloucester pac organised the conquered ground and
mg <Tth. jCmeA^T people before £ rAck they were not permitted to hou„d, are now on their way to „^,wd several en^y counte^.
toîv win be fully awake to the fact that New York waB proud to Qakvlne ^ ^ slven a nome at the tack*
that there is a tremendous struggle have within its gates the «présenta Enn1sc,alre Hunti which is owned by ln t„h*ty Y
In front of them. It Is necessary fo- tlvea Qf the sister republic, ally of th ^ Cq^ the well-known breeder and re“h*Hlth2®0 northwe.t of Rheims we 
us to co-ordinate our *fN>rt®77*U United States. . the battery owner of horses. Mr. Cox maintains . detailed operation which
us -Canadians, Britons, French. Rus- They were'escort^ from the battery at QakvlUe under the name of «rri^0"1 scarry a German trench

to the city ban by a squadron occav ^ Bnnleclalre Hunt, and is mastav. ®aabl^ us to v* ^etre„ and take 106 
airy and two troop# ot There are twerety-two couples In the °H»nera Including two officers These
lice, thru the-^ranyort of ^ignment, which arrivel fram Eng- to tour different
which was choked with a wildly cnew- today and were shipped by the bjiane ■
lng multitude, by Mayw Canadian Express Company to their communication:
were ^e'co*JedT^JÎ1%Y choate destination tonight in one of the com- art,„e^Xcttone occurred at various
Mltchel and Joseph H. Choate. m. ^ most up-to-date cars. Before Dlxmude and the
Vlvianl responded. waited a hounds were the centre of attraction ^eiv,hee at Ste“n«traete end Hetsws

America, said ’ . the all day today at the Canadian Express «v,ere were reciprocal engagements
long time before deciding to enter Comp^ny-g adding at Mountain street, mine-thrower* and grenade
world war, becat-e sbe wanted to ^ ^ S .n» placed to charge by the growers, 
certain to enter on toe rigM^a c<jmpany ^ greM pain, m showing
Franc» f®u*£th*r M^Tand tiTîiîLl thewmlnee to the numerous vUttors. 
to pour forth her blood and to nuia was formerly the property

♦ wJ the terrible sacrifice to vrtn liberty for thevDuke ot Beaufort and known 
1 the trortd. he explained, and that the Gloucester pack, which has al-

why Amerira finally st^ed to. France g been looked 0„ as one , of the
f the was glad, he said to harve her mora Engiand. Owing to recent

and material support, military orders dogs had to be sent
never doubted that It out of England or destroyed, and thru
The greatest lesson of 9“ *»* "■ thlg Canada is benefited thru the re- 
Vlvlant declared, ^warltoe cetvlng of this pack. They have been
causa,a» long aa there? was a war*1*® eent to Ennlsclalre Hunt as a present!
Germany democracies would be !" from the Duke of Beaufort. Half of
anmseb XT numbe^^weU-tao^*^ Mail and Bmpir. publltiied 88

DINEEN’S ALTERATION SALE. d°ThelnexpemN> of sending these dogs : '^e'^fobL" ^WlaM , 91
This Is "alteration sale week" at amounts °to $200 In ' items to 19 pages.

Dto en's. . Re^.1t1e "^f ^he ‘presence of Canadian money. They are as fine a The World published twelve more 
%.U^trX,ra' workmen ^ not looking lot of fox hounds as ever ^ ltems than The Mall and.Bm-
&ri*0WTlV^ Vl,ltlng new owner, pi*» and The Glob, enmbined.

Cambon Says Future Conduct 
of War Depends on 

New Ally.

(Concluded on Page 6, Cel. <)■one

the enemy.

V ,o Ottawa. Ont., May 9.—The following da a statement of casualties ot 
the Canadian expeditionary forces reported to the record office to May

Officers8th. 1917:

Killed hi action . 
Died of wounds l| 
Died of siokne-ti 
Presumed dead

etter Suits
» $37.60

Totals
16,32»

6,242
1,240
1,519

63,666
2,867

Other Ranks 
14,666 

6,000 
1,181 
1,481 

60,913 
2,751

49as suits, selected 
leing a number of 
tailored suits, m 

ack, navy, green, 
; dozens of styles 
132.60 to

from two38e#eeeeee##eee##«r

89,84386,89124.50 3,962Totals ;
ALLIES FIGHT BULGARS

IN CERNA RIVER BEND

WASHINGTON HEARS
Italians.

fenrive wereuits PETROGRAD QUIET,
at $15.00

hirge Cape collaZ 
irfolk style; two 
ollar, pockets and/ 
Site silk stitching, a-1 
wonderful a value 
m to the first few

9 **T. 15.00

Jwith
warm

| Disturbance End in Great 
Demonstration for the 

Government

London Mery 9.—The Bulgarian of
ficial communlcetion of last Tuesday,

y . as received hera, says:
"In the bend of the Cerna (Mace

donia) after violent artillery prepara
tion lasting two daf* French, Rus
sian end Italian troop# delivered tour 
attacks, tbe first at * o’clock In the 
morning and the last at night, all of 
which were repulsed with heavy at
tacks to the enemy. F re an attacks are 
expected.

"At Machatudo our lines were heav
ily shelled all day, but the attack 
■which followed was nipped in the bud 

Between lakee Och-

< ■

ministry is pleasedte Lisere 
.35 Each * iGeneral Conditions Good, and 

There Has Been No 
Bloodshed.

:

■to $4.00 Each.
lines that, have 
h less tha* the 
:e; every one is 
■ show thje best 
large; most of 

;oo4 fortune of 
ss on to | oç 
each .
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Prodigal Use of Reserve*
The Reuter correspondent at Brltien

in France sende the fol-
Wskhlogton, May 9.—Official , re

ports from Petrograd indicate great 
improvement to the political situation.
A despatch dated May 5 and received 

■ today said that the street disturbances 
ended to a great demonstration for the 
government, and one dated May 7 re
ported quiet everywhere. This para
phrase of the despatch was Issued at 
the state department:

“A despatch to the department from 
Petrograd dated May 6. stated that 
the street demonstrations ended ln an 
overwhelming demonstration for the 
government. The ministry is well 
pleased with the situation. There ap
pears to be no opposition to It else
where in Russia. The ministry issued 
an explanation concerning its policy 
and the workmen have thus been ap
peased.

“A telegram dated May 7 states 
that extreme quiet has reigned since 
ti*- morning of Me.y 5 and that the 
government has asked citizens to re- 

This tele
gram also states that the ministry Is 
satisfied with ' general

by out artillery, 
ida and Preeba a violent artillery at
tack was followed by an Infantry at
tack which was repulsed by bombs 
and machine gun fire."

headquarters
l°rt&om north of Fresnoy to the wtnd- 

Germans have
(Concluded on Page 2, Pot 6.)

were broken up by our Intense artil
lery fire, mostly before they got with
in bombing distance of °ur Pp‘ tlon!*;

"Some Idea of what this fighting Is 
costing the enemy may be gained from 
the fact that since April 1 it would 
appear that over 85 German divisions 
have been withdrawn on this front 
exhausted. It is understood that tne

MACKENZIE ADMITS 
PAYMENT OF CASH

■
r' AUSTRIANS REPULSE

RAIDS OF RUSSIANS

Activity Develops in Southern 
Bukowina — Reconnoitring 

Parties Driven Back.

49c
ty white coutil; 
hip; five clasp 
of side boning; 

• hose support- 
Regular

Sensational Evidence Given at 
Inquiry in Progress at 

Vancouver..49 Vienna, via London, May 9.—-An of
ficial communication Issued today by
the war office says: __

“In southern Bukowina we repulsed ___Russian reconnoitring detachments. Vancouver, May 9.—Another crowd- 
Otherwise there is nothing to report ^ court room this morning greeted 

"On the neck of land between Lake Jugtlce Gregory when the Inquiry of
s^sê^ssîsrïs^ssït"» «-«" «.

detachments frustrated an enemy A. MacDonald was resumed, 
conditions, thrust." 1 Dr. Mackenzie, after denying that

, he had acted as agent ot the Cana
dian Northern Railway ln the alleged 
$16,000 transaction with MacDonald, 
finally admitted that he had paid the 
proceeds of a cheque amounting to 
about $14,600 or $16,000 to MacDonald- 
He recounted how he had left the 

to the safe at the Hotel Van-

fnderwear 
at 49c

I Drawers, made 
t and lisle thread, 
neck, no and dhort 
:y lace yokes, In 
se 84 to 40. Regu-

freln from assembling.

$

à WAR SUMMARY49 f
ions, made of very 
tan cotton, 
t sleeves, trimmed 
: and ribbon tap* 
i mb relia style, laoe 
to 40. Regular 86*

Low money
couver over night; and next morning 
called up MacDonald by arrangement, 
and MacDonald came to his office and 
got the money.

Charles Campbell, president of the 
Vancouver City Liberal Association 
and secretary of the provincial Lib
el*! 'Association, said that he had 
gone to Victoria and seen Hon. Mr. 
Macdonald regarding $15,000 which 
the Liberals owed around Vancouver. 
Mr. Campbell said that no sum of 
$16,000 had reached the Liberal 
finance committee. He had seen Mr. 
Macdonald, who told him he did not 
get the money personally, but that It 
had been used up-country.

When see nth! a afternoon Attorney- 
General Macdonald said, to regard to 
the testimony of Dr. Mackenzie, that 
his original denial made to the house 
still stands.

THE DAY’S EVEN FS REVIEWED
M

HE weekly report of the British admiralty, Issued yesterday, shows 
that German mines and submarines sank 19 sea-going vessels last 
week and five sea-going vessels previously. In the previous week the 

enemy sank 38 sea-going craft and the week before that he sank 40. On 
these figures the shrinkage in the past week has totaled as high as fifty per 
cent, of these larger vessels, that is, ships of over 1600 tons. The admir
alty also reports that the foe unsuccessfully attacked 34 vessels, an unusual 
number also. Twenty-two coasting craft and other vessels of under 1600

The figures issued yesterday show a

T40
(Continued on Pago Z Col, ti

es, of lovely One 
in the front ttyle 
îeck and deep yoke 
embroidery, rein*

Sizes 34 to 41. Bef* / 
49

gear will direct
STEEL SHIP BUILDING

R. P. Butchart and Capt Troop 
Will Deal With Wooden 

Vessels.

•Feeble

tens also fell prey to the enemy, 
sudden slump in submarine operations and previous despatches from Lon
don have hinted rather broadly that this consummation h^s come from new

Meanwhile the Germans profess in the
of excellent w,iwns,

•lip-over style with 
îort kimono sleeve* 

with lace edg*
49

, methods of combating the U-boats. . ,
reichstag, preparedness to wage a more ruthless submarine warfare than
ever.

\ jThe Best 
Local Paper

By a Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 9.—AmwuncenWii 

made tonight by the Imperial j muni
tion board that W. L Gear, \p 
Robert Reford Company, Montreal, has 
agreed to give his eervieea to the 
board as director of ®teel ebipbtHld.ng 
in Canada, undertaken by the beard 
on behalf of the British minister of 
shipping. Mr. Gear will be located at 
Ottawa, to the offices of the imperial
munition board. __ _ -

R. P. 'Butchart. of Victoria, B. C., 
has been appointed director of ship
building for British Columbia; to deal 
with the building of wooden ships 
there. Capt. J. W. Troop, manager of 
the British Columbia cosM aervlce of 
the C. P. R, will act as assistant dir
ecte* - ------- •-

S

Germany and her allies are about to make another peace offer, a de
spatch from Amsterdam insists. Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg will answer a 
Question about peace in the reldhstag next Monday. He will then make a 
new plea to the allied and German gallery. The reichstag will then 
adjourn, but not until autumn. That Germany would make another offer 
of peace has impressed allied opinion for some time. Her terms, it is ex- 
Pected, will show a further climbing down. The deluded German nation as 
a whole, allied observers declare, still believes that Germany has won the 
victory and that the allies are holding out from sheer obstinacy. Other 
students of German conditions assert that many Germans have begun to 
doubt the German official communications* It Is this latter class that Is 
hastening the new peace speech of the chancellor.. Von Hindenburg also
Probably Insists on peace negotiation*

* • •

-y ...
overs, of good quel* 
i round neok and 
e* Some trimmed 
Composed of dainty 
insertion, with laoe 

9 of lace to finish;
lace yokes. Sises 

: 76c and 85c. To-

MAJOR-GEN. KARTZOFF
KILLED BY ASSASSIN

Commander of Siberian Division 
Falls Victim to Attack at Riga.

;
<

The Toronto World yesterday pubr 
76 purely local Items Is 14llrhed

Riga. Russia, via London, May 10.— 
Major-GeneraL Kartzoff, commander 
of the Siberian Rifles division, has 
been assa eel totted. He was attacked 
while walking near the railroad sta
tion. His assailant disappeared.

The.. soV’ilers' amone- whom Gen. 
Kartzbff was very popular, deny the 
assertion that the assailant was oas 

t ' of their number.
S'-

.49
local

In dainty umbrella 
excellent quality 

>ep frills of Swiss 
liar 75c. Today 49

*»
The section ot the British Iront between % point north of Fresnoy and 

the Oavrelle windmill became a fierce battlefield yesterday when the Ger-

JL (Continued on Page 8, Col», 1 and 8).j
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